
September 2017 Newsletter 
Congratulations!!! 

To: all Customers and Business Associates: 

Both our Staff of the Café and our Owner/Operator Robert J. Ott not only focuses on 
serving good food for a good price, catering to the local gatherings, meetings and 
teaching/training others to succeed in the food service business but also commits and dedicates 
behind the scenes valuable time to the Business Enterprise Program for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired.  Over 15 years have passed since our Licensed Blind Entrepreneur Robert J. Ott has 
ended his contract with the Western Regional Center of the National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Adminastration. Yet to this day, his success during those past years is still used and discussed as 
a tool via Building Management and fellow Food Service Operators.  With that being the case 
we the team of Bobby Jayz Café are stepping forward and reaching out our hand to once again 
“Make a Difference.”  With our team having two successful staff leaders it was clearly an 
opportunity that we often call a “Win/Win” that has come to be.  On Friday September 1, 2017 
Bobby Jayz Café will be passing on and sharing the leadership and success it has to another 
fellow Blind Entrepreneur. She has just taken over a new small facility adjacent to the OB2 
building.  Shannon Warnke is the name of the Vender and on that day our Manager Lisa Thal 
will become her new Head Cook/Manager!  

 Lisa our fellow member of the team without question will be missed but as shared this 
change is truly a bitter sweet moment in time.  All of us at Bobby Jayz Café are excited and 
honored to be able to make that difference not only to another person who is visually impaired in 
the program but to also allow for one of our team members to spread her wings and grow further 
in her profession.  Lisa has been a true part of the concrete Bobby Jayz Café stands on and it has 
been nothing less than a gift to have her as part of our team.  Nevertheless “Goodness brings 
goodness” and that is who and what the team at Bobby Jayz Café, Robert J. Ott and the Business 
Enterprise Program is all about.  In conjunction, Lisa will just be next store at both the Highway 
Licensing and Health Care Authority office building Café’s.  With this being the case for those 
of our customers who have enjoyed working with Lisa it will be a hop, skip and a jump to stop 
and make a visit to her and the new Operator.  We of course will be doing the same to assist and 
support both Shannon and Lisa in any way we can.  On that day (Friday September 1, 2017) the 
staff of Bobby Jayz Café and the Owner/Operator Robert J. Ott will be taking Lisa Thal out to 
the Ram Sports Bar & Grill located off of exit 111 in the Lacey area called Hawk’s Prairie. This 
is to congratulate and celebrate this wonderful opportunity for both our greatly soon to be missed 
member of the team Lisa and the new Owner Shannon.  Our time is going to be at or around 
4:30PM at the sports bar and we invite any of our customers and or associates to attend.  Thus 
we very much hope to see you there! 

Lastly, on Monday September 18, Bobby Jayz Café will be making a change on our 
hours of operation.  The café will be shutting down and closing business for the day one hour 
earlier than the current time.  Starting on that day our Café will be closed for business at 3:00PM. 
We want to share this information to you, the customers, so that each is aware of when our 



services will be coming to an end on any given business day.  In the 6 years of operation it has 
become clear to us that the cost of being open during the time between 3:00 & 4:00 in the 
afternoon is an extra hour of labor time. That sadly exceeds what a small operation like ours can 
afford.  So please make that note if you are one of the few great customers that occasionally 
visit’s the Café in the later part of the afternoon.   

The Fall Season is coming once again and the kids are heading back to school.  Before 
we know it the leaves will be falling and the smell of good food being cooked will be passing 
through the air.  Expect a change in our “Seasonal Espresso” drinks and of course other new 
specials that fit in with the time of year.  We all at the Café thank you and continue to have the 
passion in making your day at work just a little bit better! 

 

Your friends, 

 

Bobby Jayz Café 

www.bobbyjayz.com 

 


